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A MUSICAL SPIDER.
How He Wae Mystified and Pleased by a

Toning Pork.

A gentleman in California has been
trying experiments with a spider, and
he seems to think that the spider en
joys certain sounds even after he find.l
they are not caused by the buzzing of n
fly caught in the web. This is what a
San Francisco paper says about it:

"A gentleman was watching some
spiders when it occurred to him to try
what effect the sound of a tuning fork
would have upon them. He suspected
they wouldtake It for the buzzing of a
fly. He selected a large, ugly spider
which had been feastingon flies for twe
months. The spider wasat one edge of
its web. Sounding the fork the man
touched a thread at the other side and
watched the result.

“Mr. Spider had thebuzzing sound con-
veyed to him over the telephone wires,
but how was he toknow on which par-
ticular wire it was traveling? He ran
to the center of the web very quickly

* and felt all around nntil he touched the
thread against the otherend of which
the fork was sounding, then, taking
another thread along, just as a man
wouldtake an extra piece of rope, he
ran out to the fork and sprung upon it.
Then he retreated a little way and
looked at the fork. He was puzzled,
ne had expected to find a buzzingfly.
lie got on the fork again and danced
with delight. Evidently the sound was
music to him.”

Colorado.
Under the above caption the Salt

Lake Tribune, which is, editorially, the
peer of auy in the west,
gives our state the following send-off:

“Colorado is tlte must remarkable of
stales. When a cat is dropped out of a
window she always lands on her feet.
Drop Colorado out of any number of
windows, and Colorado always lands on
her feet. Three years ago almost her
whole attention, in a mining way, was
devoted to silver. Now silver bus be-
come of secondary importance with her
in one sense, and with the discoveries
of gold, her people now claim that South
Africa is a mere bagatelle, and they-1
back their faith by their works. The
product for this year is going to bo very
great, and the claim is that so.far it is
but surf ice-scratching; that when tl»«*y
get more mills and sink deeper in the

jfissures, they will astonish the world.
; But the great feature of Colorado is not
till* gold mines or the silver mines; it is
her people. They all swear by each
other and by their state. They are
brave enough to undertake anything,
and they have magnetism enough when
lheir own means fail to draw to them
the needed capital. They are always
enthusiastic. Their hope amounts to
an absolute conviction, and as they pre-
sent their views they hypnotize tire
world to believe them and to come and

| help them. The Colorado man who
i would not make an affidavit that Colo-
rado has the richest gold and silver

i mines in the world would he no good
citizen of that state, and when the

jstatement is made, if any one casts a
I doubt, they show the gold and silver to
prove their words. They are just as
ceitaiu that, if they had no mines, they
would have one of the foremost of agri-
cultural states. They insist that they

|raise fruit which has a better flavor
than thatraised in any other place, and
when it comes to flowers, while the
winds whistle and the snows fly over
their hills, they send out half a carload
of chrysanthemums to show that theirs
is an Italian climate. They are a catch-
ing people, and they have a glorified
state sure enough. Colorado is Utah’s
most prosperous neighbor, and it is
with all heartiness that the Tribune
sends them happy New Year’s greet-
ings this morning.”

Meets with Approval.
All the Denver papers approve of

uuvernoi Aicnuires appowTiTueiiL ol
lion. John W.Lowell to investigate the
manner of conducting the state institu-
tions ami incidentally look into the
financial affairs of the state.

The News (Populist) says: “Mr.
Lowell is recognized as one of the most
capable and trustworthy men that ever
held a seat in the state legislature, and
has for two terms been one of the most
popular members of that body. The
appointment of such a man is regarded
as specially fortunate.”

The Evening Post (Independent Dem-
ocratic) says: “Mr. Lowell’s experi-
ence as chairman o( the finance, ways

and meanscommittee of both the Ninth
and Tenth general assemblies especially
fits him for the important work. He is.
perhaps, the best posted man in Colo
rado on the state's finances.”

When it comes to talking it must he
admitted that the senate is several
points ahead of the house.

It wasn’t President Cleveland, but a j
constituent of Representative Lacey, of
lowa, who recently wrote: “There is
nothing I read with so much pleasure
as obituaries of congressmen.”

DOGS FOR USE IN WAR.
rrtklm-tl to carry Ammunition #ml to

Seek Out tlio Woundoil In Hattie.
Some very interesting experiments us

to the utility of war dogs were recent-
ly made in connection with the Dres-
den international dog show on the
racecourse near Dresden,says a foreign
exchange. A company was supposed
to be covering some transports of
horses againstan imaginary enemy.

In order to do this more effectually
some non-commissioned officers, a ;com-
panied by dogs, were sent forward to
watch the approach of the enemy.
They advanced about a mile and a
quarter, whilst keeping up communi-
cation with the company by means of
the dogs. In this way the company
was kept fidly informed ns to the
movements of the enemy, and could
stop the transport of horses in good
time before the attack.

The same dogs were also used for
carrying ammunition to the firing line,
each dog being provided for tills pur-
po.se with a kind of saddle holding
shoal. !tireo hundred cartridge.,. The
ani n: s will go along the lines, stop-
pin, in front of every man, who takes
tin.! number of cartridges ho requires.
When the ammunition is exhausted the
dog will hurry back to receive a fresh
supply, and thereupon resume the dis-
ribution.
The dogs are also trained to find the

wounded and attract the attention of
the ambulance men in various ways,
some remaining near the man and
barking until assistance arrives, some
running off to find an ambulance man
and lead him to the spot, aud others
taking the man’s forage cap or tearing
away a piece of his clothingand carry-
ing it to the attendants.

The .big . ; t!; . Nov s, '
K»pulgjP>> iU 1 1 lines—got out mum-
moth Nf" Y osir’s editions, in which
full andfcouipichensive reviews of Colo-
rado's pfl’i-tmi progress for the past •
year w«e given it would he hard to
tell whte' “f the three papers named
issued Wm best edition, so wo’ll just
simply tty—tlu y were all excellent and
people M Coloradoshould show their the
appreciation of the good these special [
editiotvof "iir leading papers do the
state tf mailing them to every one they
know 1} the east.

Ex-Cjwenior Waite is again hearil
.from, #d this time from the wilds of
Kansaiwi .<•!:<-has been giving stat- i
Istics tit!: .tartline results. At Clay .
Center U)d Topeka he stated that “in

thirUlfu&fn our government gave the
railway tfqipanies 200,000.000 square
miles of lam.” As thereare less than ,
53.000,000 miles of land, and hut
197,500.42-j qw,. miles of land and
water combing ou t liiß globe, it is
plainly to he si\ tli:vt the wilev YVaite .
still poses as a tv*\»a | populist.

• ■V*
If that commissho can succeed in

locating the proper \mndary line be-
tween British Guana Kid Yenuezela it
will doubtless receive \he thanks of
everybody interested, iiKjuding Lord
Salisbury.

Cripple Creek’s output f)r the year
1895, was $8,100,000. Last War it was
something over three million*, and if
the smelters can handle it, SIKfIOO,OOO
will be theamount for 1890.

Lombard street lias dominated the
world's finances for a long time, but K
the British money kings are not careful
they will lose their authority in the
United States.

It is perfectly safe for the most cow-
ardly man to offer the government his
services in case of a war with England.
Cause why—there will he no such war.

» <c»»
Mr. Erastus Wiinan escaped that

prison sentence, hut his mail isn’t over-
burdened with invitations to tell Sun-
day-schools how well It pays to be good.

The financial success ot John Sher-
man's hook will have a tendency to
crowd the market with the recollections
of politicians.

Lots of people would not consider it a
——•-

*•* ——- —nltuliuta to
refuse exchanging their gold for United
States bonds.

The St. Louis Republic wants to know
where ex-Governor Waite and his gory
bridles are in these days of war rumors.

AN INTERESTING FIND.
Ulstorio TtblrtN Recently Yuoarthod In

Upper Egypt.
According to the Washington Star

the Smithsonian Institution Ims just re-
ceived information, not yet printed or
made public in this country, of the re-
cent discovery at Tol-cl-Amaria, in
upper Egypt, ofa number of tablets re-
lating to the history of Jerusalem nnd
dating back sLx hundred years earlier
than any records hitherto known. When
it is understood that these tablets of
stone arc letters passed between the
King of Jerusalem and the Pharaoh of
Egypt four hundred years before the
birth of David, who was the father of
Solomon, some notion will be formed
of their extreme interest. Several
of the letters were addressed to the
ruler of Egypt by the King of Jerusa-
lem, Abdi-Taba. The cities of Pales-
tine were at that timo tributary to
Egypt, and in, one of the letters the
writer says: “The Habiri people are
conquering the cities of the King"—i.
c., thecities tributary to the Pharaoh—-
‘‘therefore the King may turn his face
to his subjects and send troops. If the
troops arrive this year the countries of
the King, my Lord, may be saved, but
if no troops arrive thecountries of the
King, my Lord, will exist no longer."
This tremendous “find” at Tel-el-
Amaria includes two hundred tablets,
largely of Babylonian conciform script,
which is thus discovered for the first
time to have been in use at so early a
period in Egypt and Palestine. Many
of the other tablets are dispatches of
about the same date from prefects of
other cities of Palestine to the Pharaoh.
Some <»f the inscriptions are in an un-
known language, which no one has so
far been able to translate. Solomon
himself would have looked upon these
tablets as remote antiquities.

A He veil Coincidence.
Mr. Simeon Duck, of Victoria, Brit-

ish < Vihimbia, isa seventh 6on of a sev-
enth sun. In 1867 he left London on the
seventh day of the seventh month, and
arriv m this country ou the seventh
day of the following month at seven
o'clock in the morning. When seeking
el< ;tiu:i to the BritishColumbia Parlia-
ment Is 1was elected by a majority of
seven votes. -On the following election
he w;: -defeated by the same mythical
number. Mr. Duck declares the above
true in every particular.

A Conscientious Tramp.
The following note left by a tramp

was found on the kitchen table by a
lady of Youngstown, 0., the otherday:
‘•My Dear Good Lady Friend: I came
here a stranger, and found nobody at
home. I was hungry and took a piece
of pie. I will returu some day and pay
you for it. Much obliged. Tills is all I
have got. Keep them until I return.”
With the note was left a deck of play*
ing cards.

G.O.Tujlor Wbluklca arc not exp*»nt»lv«*. Good, too

It is feared that the bond habit has
too strong a hold upon President Cleve-
land to he sworn off.

QUEER IDEAS OF AMERICA.
The Oenuam Think It Ife Not a Large

Country.

Americans who leave thebeaten track
of travel in Germany are always ob-
jects of more or less interest to the peo-
ple, says the Now York Tribune. Then
is the curiosity due to the great distance
that the visitors have come from, and
besides a German who has not a rek:
tive or at least a friend in this country
is a rarity. The traveleris asked all kind.,
of questions about the United States,
and often a most lamentable ignor-
ance is displayed by the Germans about
thedistant country. A case in point is
related by a New Yorker who spent
some time one summer in a village in
Hanover, at some distance from a rail-
road. lie was visiting a physician
whom he had met at Berlin in the uni-
versity days of both of them.

One afternoon the physician, accom-
panied by his friend, drove to a farm-
house to visit a sick child. When lie
alighted the American remained in the
vehicle. In the course of his call the
physician happened to mention that his
companion was from the United States.
As they drove away an old lady rushed
out of the house, gesticulating wildly,
and cnlling ou them to stop. They did
this, anil she ran up. all out of breath,
shouting:

“llow is my son? ne is in America."
She didnot hear of the New Yorker’s

nationality until after the physician
left the house, and ran to make inquiry
about her son, who had l>een in Amer-
ica for fifteen years. The woman had
received no word from him or about
himfor several years. She thought, ol
course, that every one in America knew
every one else there. The foreigner \
had much difficulty in explaining that
he had never heard of her son, whowas
in Minnesota when he wrote his last
letter. For some time the good woman
believed that the New Yorker wasan
iin]>o.stor and that he did not come from
America at all.

Advertise in The Herald.

F. N. JOHANTCEN,
* DEALEK IN

Confections, Cigars, Tobaccos,
School Supplies, Books ni Notions.

City - Drug - Store.
posTomou, mbubleii. coiiorado.

THE

IMILLEB. HOUSE!
2>j£za. 3. Vd*iler, Proprietress.

A Good Table, Comfortable and Home-like
apartments are' assured all who

stop at THE MILLER,

RATES: $2 to $2.50 pr Day, Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Guests.

The Colorado r’7r J“““TT“7T“‘~ 1
_

_
J Also proprietor of the i,

Transportation . “ “Hi
Company j Sale SlaMes.

Dots i general Paswnrer asd Express business letweta J First-claes rigs and saddle i

Rifle Creek, MeekerrAxiai * Craig
And connectH with stages for the following points:

BUFORD WHITE RIVER CITY” RANGELY PAGODA
MAYBELL JULY PARK ESCALANTE

LAY FOUR MILE GOLD FIELDS DIXON IJAGGS
HAYDEN TRULL STEAMBOAT SPRINGS

X3I. S. JE’rsprietor.

TWO FOR ONE
Send for free sample and judge thereby

She F?ei^al.d
cincinnatiTeekly* ENQUIRER,

Both one year for only $2.2.1.
The Enquirer is a 0 column, 8 page

paper, issued each Thursday.
Largest in size, cheapest in price,

most reliable In news, all large type,
plain print, good whitepaper. If out

readers want another live paper, the
Enquirer is that paper.

Call or address all orders to

THE HERALD,
- - Ccloro-dlo.

s. uitrNEit, M. i>.,

Physiciau and Surgeon.
Office, Seventh Street, Nenr Main.

£kUIKTIX B. KELLY,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
MEEKER. -

- - - COLORADO;
»• i -|

-yivtin

1 CtTetts,udTnde-Mulis obtained, indill Pat-
! cut business conducted for Modematc Fee*.

|Oun Omet i« Oeeosrre U. •. f|*TK IAL 0 Tir!fiand wo can secure patent in leas time than thoae
1 remote from Washington.

.
,

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of

! charge. Ourfee notdue till patent la secured.
a pamphlet. “How toObtain Patents, with

co*t of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
! tent free. Address,

C. A.SNOW&CO.
! Qpp.^l»a W*«*nini aroN.O.^C^

J. W.IfITUUS, J. V. DAVIS.
President. Vice-President.

A. C. Morr.TON. Cashier.

BANK OF MEEKER
(Successor toJ. W, Hugos& Co..Bankers)

MEEKER, -
- - COLORADO.

Transact a General Banking Business.
Highest price paid for County Warrants. In-
terest allowed on Time Deposits. Drafts
trawn on Eastern (Titles and Europe.
Correspondents, Kountzo Bros., New York;

First National Bank, Omaha: First Na-
tional Batik. Denver; First National Jhiuk
Baulins, Wyo.; First National Hank, Glen-
woodSprings; and in all principal cities of
Europe.

Collections Promptly Attended to.

For Sale.
A four-room dwelling house, with

good cellar; 10t75x150; s<soo buys it—-
s 1 (JO down, balance on easy terms. See
or write 11. A. Wildhack.
G O. Tnylor Whlsklr*. flu.- as silk. Moderate cost

Truth is everlasting, but our ideas of
truth are not.—Beecher.
G. O. Tnylor Whiskies are the banner bererng«*s

Tin: WABASH ItAILItOAD

WILL PASS FREE, between
all points on its system, inclus-
ive of Kansas City. St. Louis,
Chicago, Toledo, New York,
Boston and Cincinnati, from
and after December Ist. 1805,
upon presentation of properly
stamped ticket purchased at
anv ticket office In Colorado,
Wyoming, Utahor New Mexico.

C. M. llampson,
Commercial Agent,

1035 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Advertise in The Herald.

llon’t Tobarro Spit or Seole Your Life Away
In the truthful, startling title of n book about
No-to-lMic, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco
habit cure that braces up nleotimzed nerve?,

eliminates the nicotine poison, makes weak
men train strength, vigor and manhood. You
run no physical or financial risk, as No-to-Buc
is sold by Jollniitgeti& Kelly under a guur-
antic tocure or money refunded.

Book free. Address, Sterling Remedy Co..
New York or Chicago. 012-05
G. O. Taylor Whiskies of great value to the alck.

The oldest college in the world is the
Mohammedan College at Cairo, Egypt,
which was 1,100 years old when Oxford
was founded.
G. O. Taylor Whiskies. tLoIrijunllty never rarles.

Subscribe for The Herald; read it and
then send it East.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair.

■DA'

W CREAM

BAKING
pmm

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum orany other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

mirSSaid She SioNßEfjs 6%aß>—.
J. W. Hugus & Company

(INCORPORATED)

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Are Always in the Lead with the

Largest Stock and Lowest Prices.
Our goods ure always fresh nnd desirable. As we buy In large quantitiesfor
en«h. woget the lowest prices goingnnd give our customers the Iwnctit. Call
inund 6eo us, or try us witha mail order.

J- ~W~. TTiqg-u.s Sc Oom.p>a.ny.

Sheridan & Smith,
t>fat.icrr tv. *i.r, kinds of

Native Lumber 1
Having a first-class planing mill, special

orders can be filled on short notice.

For Sale, Very Cheap, |
A No- 7 cook stove. For further in- |
formation call at this office.
G. O. Taylor WlilsUlv*. unequalled In popularity

“Whatfools these mortalsbe.” Trilby

has netted DuMaurier more than $125,-
000. and the money is still pouring into
his lap.

__

He was
I
. a wise man

• who wiid: I.eavo nothin* to
what is called "luck" and you
w illbewhat isculled “lucky.”

In other words, don't take
obuw.

j.iiulH—these are the point**
to which our service Is par-
ticularlyexcellent,

> Tickets nnd full Informn-
. tlon on application to local

ticket ugent.

X

j C. »V. VAi.i.KJir, oemirul Aaron!, Denver.

SIMPLE SILENT
j&qgeil ftjachineg

Over twelve million sold. An-

nual sale—Eight hundred thou-

sand. Fifty-four awards at the

World’s Fair. Best machine in

the world.

Office, LEADVILLE, Colo.

NEEDLES and PARTS for

all machines.

SPEEDY STROMS
Hummel.

TIIE TAII.OH, has justreceived
a one asauiLiucut of goods, from
which he will make stylish pants

■ for $5.00 a pair.

Fine Suits
Made to order at from $25 00 up.
Handsome overcoats to order
almost as low as the ready-made
garment.

Dr. C. E. Rennebaum,
CHICAGO DENTIST.

Will visit Meeker ilurlnirJune nnd September
eiu-liBenson, ]>re|mre<l to insert iirtllli-iiil teeth,
•/old iiiel nil kill.is ~r tuiim/s. S|*i:< I \LIST
IN GOLD ANI) PORI'KI.AIN CROWN AND
imilini-: WORK. All work llrst-clnss, und
ut the lowest prices.

$lOO.OO
Given Away
Every Month

tothe person submitting the most
meritorious Invention during tlio
precoding month.

WE SECURE PATENTS, FOR
O INVESTORS, und the object of thin

offer Ih to cncmmigu persons of tin
Inventive turn of mind. At the
same time we wish to impress the
fact that : : : : : :

Im'S THE SIMPLiE,
lnventions

Shaw '(/ieud Foi^wunes
—such as De Long’s Hook and Eye,
“See that llump," "Safety Pin,"
"Pigs in Clover," "Air Ilrske,” etc.

Almost every one conceives n
O bright Idea at some time nr other.

Why not put It in practical nr.
YOl’K talents may lie in this direc-
tion. May make your fortune.
Whynot try? : : : :

137“Write for further information aud men-
tion this paper.

THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.
PHILIP W. AV*IIIETT, (Jen. Mgr..

61S F Street Northwest.
Washington, D. C.

responsibility of this company may
be judgedby tin* fart Hint its stin k is held
by over onethousand of thw leadingnews-
papers in the United Stales.

' Two dollars a year (cash) pays for The
1 Herald.

The Venezuelan Question - -

Is not settled yet, but IT IS A SETTLED
fact that for bargains in clothing, boots
and shoes, groceries, hardware,—in fact
a full line of the best of everything to
be found in a well stocked general mer-
cantile establishment, go to

-
- A. Oldland &Co s.


